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Abstract
Background

Malaria vector control using insecticide-based approaches, has proven to be an effective strategy.
However, widespread insecticide resistance among malaria vector populations across sub-Saharan Africa
threatens to derail control efforts. This study was conducted in Chikwawa district, an area in rural
southern Malawi characterised by persistent malaria transmission and reports of insecticide resistance in
the local mosquito population. The study aimed to characterise the intensity of insecticide resistance
within a population of Anopheles funestus, a major vector of malaria in this district.

Methods

Live adult females belonging to the An. funestus group were collected from households by indoor
aspiration. A modi�ed CDC bottle assay was used for phenotypic quanti�cation of resistance to
deltamethrin, permethrin and alpha-cypermethrin at 1X, 2.5X, 5X and 10X the recommended diagnostic
doses. WHO tube assays were used to determine susceptibility to bendiocarb,
dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) and pirimiphos-methyl insecticides at diagnostic concentrations.

Results

Anopheles funestus exposed to 10x concentrations was highly resistant to alpha-cypermethrin (mortality
95.4%) whereas there was 100% mortality to both deltamethrin and permethrin at the same dose. Despite
susceptibility at 10X, mortality to deltamethrin and permethrin at 5X was 96.7% and 97.1% respectively,
indicating moderate resistance to the two insecticides. WHO susceptibility assays indicated strong
resistance against bendiocarb (mortality 33.8%, exposed n= 93) whereas there was full susceptibility to
DDT (mortality 98.9%, n= 103) and pirimiphos-methyl (mortality 100%, n= 103).

Conclusions

Strategies for managing resistance, particularly against pyrethroids, must be urgently implemented to
maintain the effectiveness of bed nets, which remain the primary vector control intervention in the area.
This includes the wide scale introduction of third generation synergist ITNs and next-generation dual
active ingredient ITNs. The use of effective non-pyrethroids such as pirimiphos-methyl, clothianidin and
potentially DDT, could provide a window of opportunity for IRS across the district. This would support the
current Malawi Insecticide Resistance Management Plan which aims at rotating insecticides to minimise
selection pressure and slow down the evolution of resistance to approved insecticides. This will help to
prevent malaria vector control failure and improve progress towards malaria elimination.

Background
There have been tremendous gains in reducing the global burden of malaria over the past two decades
despite progress stalling in the last few years [1]. In the African region, it is estimated that Plasmodium
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falciparum prevalence declined by 50% while incidence decreased by 42% over the same period. In
Malawi, the implementation of evidence-based policies including the provision of indoor residual
spraying (IRS), insecticide treated bed nets (ITNs) and intermittent preventive therapy for pregnant
women (iPTp) contributed to a decline in malaria prevalence from 44% in 2010 to 22% by 2017 [2]. Mean
modelled prevalence rates of Plasmodium falciparum declined from 29% in 2010 to 15% in 2017 with
percent decline ranging from 3–79% in some areas [3]. However, these gains are threatened by the rise of
insecticide resistance across malaria vector populations both locally and across sub-Saharan Africa [4-8].

In Malawi, resistance to at least one insecticide has been reported in many areas of the country, including
multiple resistance in Chikwawa district. Chikwawa is an area along the Lower Shire Valley with
persistent and one of the highest transmission risk areas with P. falciparum prevalence rates as high as
15% (n=9646) among participants in a recent study [9]. .Anopheles funestus s.s, the primary malaria
vector in this district, has shown reduced susceptibility to pyrethroids and carbamates and this appears
to be enzyme-mediated resistance [10-12]. Anopheles arabiensis, a secondary vector in the district has
also shown reduced levels of susceptibility to pyrethroids [10, 11, 13].. However, the extent to which the
rise of insecticide resistance might be hampering malaria control efforts in the district remains under-
explored. The current study was part of a larger study which aimed at investigating the impact of
insecticide resistance on vector control efforts in the district.

The level of pyrethroid resistance in Malawian An. funestus has slowly risen since it was �rst reported in
2008 by Hunt et al. [14]. In 2015, reports from Chikwawa district indicated the rise of multiple resistance
mechanisms in the local An. funestus population, namely over-expression of pyrethroid resistance genes
(CYP6Pa/b and CYP7M7) and the dieldrin resistance mutation (A296S-RDL) [12, 15, 16]. Such reports
suggest that insecticide-based vector control tools (such as ITNs and IRS) may slowly lose their e�cacy
especially in the wake of multiple resistance as recently reported in neighbouring Mozambique where the
same resistance mechanisms in the local An. funestus population have induced a loss of e�cacy of
piperonyl-butoxide (PBO)-based ITNs [17], indicating other uncharacterized mechanisms at play. In Cote
d’Ivoire, PBO pre-exposure of resistant An. gambiae s.l. did not yield full restoration of susceptibility to
pyrethroids and neither was there full susceptibility to chlorfenapyr, a novel insecticide for public health
used in combination with pyrethroids in the newer generation ITNs [18].

Malawi has a lack of compelling evidence as to what relationship exists between resistance and the
effect of ITNs on mosquito mortality in the �eld. It is unknown if there is compromised transmission
control for people using ITNs, and if there is any relationship between mosquito resistance and
epidemiological pro�les of clinical malaria in the district. These factors are important in establishing the
real impact of resistance to operational malaria control [19-21]. This study focused on determining the
intensity of resistance to deltamethrin, permethrin and alpha-cypermethrin (pyrethroids) and alternative
non-pyrethroid insecticides. This was done so that an operationally important level of resistance could be
determined that may give an early warning signal of potential loss of e�cacy in order to guide the local
vector control intervention policy and minimise or prevent control failure.
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Methods

Study Design
This entomological study was conducted after the rainy season, between April and July 2018 across two
malaria sentinel sites, Chakanira (15°58'54.1"S 34°48'09.1"E) and Sisewu (16°04'39.9"S 34°49'39.9"E)
villages in Chikwawa district, southern Malawi. Malaria cases peak just after the rainy season which lasts
from December to February.

Mosquito collections
Collections of live adult mosquitoes were carried out inside houses using a battery powered Prokopak
Aspirator. Mosquitoes were placed in paper cups which were put in cooler boxes and provided with a
sugar solution prior to transport to the laboratory in Blantyre. The local vectors are Anopheles funestus
(most abundant) and Anopheles arabiensis [22].

CDC bottle assays
Tests were performed on three replicates of 20-25 wild-caught adult females of unknown age which were
exposed for 1 hour in 250 mL glass bottles coated with insecticide concentrations at 1X diagnostic
concentration (DC), 2.5X DC, 5X DC and 10X DC of pyrethroids (permethrin, deltamethrin and alpha-
cypermethrin). Negative controls were bottles coated with acetone, a solvent used for dilution of the test
insecticides. Knockdown was recorded at 10-minute intervals from the time of exposure until 1 hour,
when mosquitoes were then transferred to holding cages. Mortality was recorded 24 hours from
exposure. A small piece of cotton wool moistened with 10% sugar solution was provided to survivors [23].

WHO Susceptibility tests
Wild-caught live female Anopheles funestus mosquitoes were tested for phenotypic resistance to DDT
(4%), bendiocarb (0.1%) and pirimiphos-methyl (0.25%) using standard WHO insecticide susceptibility
assays [23]. Mosquitoes were exposed to treated papers for one hour and then transferred to holding
tubes and provided with 10% sugar solution. Knockdown was assessed every 10 minutes from exposure
to 60 minutes after exposure, and mortality was recorded at 24 hours.

Species Identi�cation by Polymerase Chain Reaction
Following bioassay exposures, a sample of the An. funestus population was subjected to species
identi�cation using polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Samples were analysed using standard operating
procedures for identifying An. funestus group members Koekemoer, Kamau [24]Cohuet, Simard [25] for
identifying members of the An. funestus group. The PCR conditions were as follows: 1 cycle at 94oC for 2
minutes, 30 cycles at 94oC for 30 seconds, 45oC for 30 seconds, 72oC for 40 seconds and �nally 1 cycle
at 72oC for 5 minutes.

Results
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A total of 1,332 live wild An. funestus s.l. females were collected, of which 1,153 came from Chakanira
village while 179 were from Sisewu village. These were used for insecticide susceptibility tests (CDC
bottle assays and WHO tube assays). A subsample of 400 (75 from Sisewu and 325 from Chakanira)
was then selected for molecular identi�cation. A small number of An. gambiae s.l was also collected
(1specimen from Chakanira and 12 from Sisewu) but these were not processed further.

CDC Bottle Assays
Table 1 summarizes the results of the pyrethroid intensity tests for the two villages, giving the numbers of
mosquitoes tested per insecticide concentration (dose), percent mortality rates, and adjusted mortality
rates using Abbott’s formula [23].
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Table 1
CDC bottle bioassays of An. funestus s.l. for Chakanira and Sisewu villages

Village Insecticide Dose No.
exposed#

Unadjusted %
Mortality

Adjusted %
Mortality*

Chakanira Control 0X 133 9.0 0.0

Deltamethrin 1X 38 84.2 82.6

  2.5X 90 82.2 80.5

  5X 75 94.7 94.1

  10X 71 100.0 100.0

Permethrin 1X 73 93.2 92.5

  2.5X 62 93.5 92.9

  5X 68 97.1 96.8

  10X 77 100.0 100.0

Alpha-
cypermethrin

1X 52 84.6 83.1

  2.5X 53 86.8 85.5

  5X 74 95.9 95.5

  10X 65 95.4 94.9

Sisewu§ Control 0X 25 8.0 0.0

Deltamethrin 1X 21 90.5 89.6

  2.5X 25 92.0 91.3

  5X 38 94.7 94.3

  10X 17 100.0 100.0

*Adjusted mortality using Abbott’s formula as described by WHO, 2016

#Low sample numbers could have affected these tests

§Due to limited mosquito numbers collected from Sisewu village, susceptibility tests were only carried
out on one insecticide, deltamethrin.

 
Figures 2 – 4 show the percentage knockdown of An. funestus s.l. from Chakanira village to the four
concentrations of the three pyrethroids. Mortalities were adjusted using Abbot’s correction formula as per
the WHO test procedures [23].
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Resistance Intensity
The strength of resistance also called intensity, was characterised for the three pyrethroids by comparing
the mortality at 24 hours for each of the insecticides at various multiples of the diagnostic dose (Table 1).
Resistance intensity is herein classi�ed as low, moderate or high using a threshold of 90% for determining
a resistant population at diagnostic dose (1X DC) [26, 27]. Observed mortalities at the diagnostic dose
(1X DC) were 82.6% (n=38) for deltamethrin, 92.5% (n=73) for permethrin and 83.1% (n=52) for alpha-
cypermethrin indicating con�rmed resistance to both deltamethrin and alpha-cypermethrin, and
suspected resistance to permethrin (Table 1, Fig. 5). For deltamethrin and alpha-cypermethrin, mortalities
were still under the 90% threshold at 2.5X DC while they were in the range 90-98% at 5X DC indicating the
presence of moderate resistance intensity in the Chakanira population [27].

An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was done to check for differences or similarities between mean
mortalities across the insecticides at the various doses (1X DC, 2.5X DC etc). The Tukey’s post-hoc test
was used for pairwise comparisons of group means at a con�dence level of 95% (Figure 6).

For the given doses, ANOVA test results were as follows: 1X DC, df = 2, F= 0.71, p= 0.543; 2.5X DC, df=2,
F= 0.49, p= 0.636; 5X DC, df= 2, F= 1.83, p= 0.240; 10X DC, df=2, F= 4.77, p= 0.087. The ANOVA test
assumed equal variances for the analysis, with a null hypothesis of “all means were equal” against the
alternative “not all means were equal” with a signi�cance level set at 5%. The resulting ANOVA test
probabilities were all higher than the set signi�cance level (alpha = 0.05). This indicated that the test
could not �nd an instance where the group mean for each insecticide at a given dose, was actually
statistically signi�cantly different from the others. The F-test failed to determine that the variability in the
mean mortalities of the groups was su�ciently larger than the variability observed within the groups, as
indicated by the small ratios and large probabilities (p-value greater than 0.05). In other words,
statistically speaking, the mean mortalities between the insecticides at each given dose belonged to the
same population (were similar) and there was no evidence that any one of the insecticides performed
better than the other at a given dose. This is also indicated in the interval plots by the overlapping 95%
con�dence intervals of the means (Fig. 7).

WHO Susceptibility tests
From the total live collections, 408 specimens were used for WHO susceptibility tests against DDT,
bendiocarb, pirimiphos methyl and permethrin. Table 2 summarises An. funestus s.l. numbers tested for
Chakanira and Sisewu villages. Only a single WHO susceptibility test was done for Sisewu village on
permethrin, due to low numbers of mosquitoes collected.
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Table 2
Mosquito susceptibility to non-pyrethroids for Chakanira village

Village Insecticide Dose No. exposed# % Mortality

Chakanira Control 0X 29 0

DDT 1X 103 98.9

Control 0X 27 0

Bendiocarb 1X 93 33.8

Pirimiphos-methyl 1X 103 100

Sisewu Control 0X 28 0.0

Permethrin 1X 25 35.4

 

Molecular Species Identi�cation
The results for species identi�cation of 400 wild females revealed that An. funestus s.s. was the most
abundant member of the An. funestus group (n = 392) followed by An. parensis (n = 6) and An. rivulorum
(n = 2). While the majority of these specimens were from Chakanira village, 75 of them were from Sisewu
village and identi�ed as follows: 72 An. funestus s.s., 2 An. rivulorum and 1 An. parensis.

Discussion
This study highlighted high resistance intensity to alpha cypermethrin and moderate resistance to
deltamethrin and permethrin in An. funestus s.l. from Chikwawa. Anopheles funestus s.l. exposed to
deltamethrin indicated con�rmed resistance at 1X DC, and when assayed at 2.5X DC and 5X DC, the
mortality was less than 98%. Susceptibility was only restored when a 10X dose was used, hence the
classi�cation as moderate intensity [27]. Similar results were observed for permethrin with the only
difference being that mortality at 1X DC was 92.5% indicating possible resistance, which was con�rmed
when higher doses were used at 2.5X and 5X DC with mortalities ranging from 90-98%. Susceptibility was
also restored at 10X DC as with deltamethrin, indicating moderate resistance. Mortality to alpha-
cypermethrin was less than 90% at 1X DC and 2.5X DC, while it fell in the range 90-98% at 5X and 10X
DC, indicative of high intensity of resistance to this pyrethroid.

In addition to resistance against all the three pyrethroids, low mortality (33.8%, n=93) of An. funestus to
the carbamate bendiocarb was also observed. However, intensity assays were not carried out in this study
and this warrants further investigations. Previous studies in southern Malawi reported that An. funestus
mortality to bendiocarb dropped from 60% in 2009 to 30.1% in 2014, before a further decrease to 19% in
2015 [15]. Unlike previous studies which reported moderate resistance or variable responses to DDT in the
An. funestus population [12, 15], complete susceptibility to DDT (mortality 98.9%, n=103) was observed in
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the current study. The current study also corroborates previous observations of full susceptibility to
organophosphates with observed mortality of 100% (n=103) to pirimiphos-methyl [10-13, 15].

This study used wild-caught female Anopheles funestus group mosquitoes of unknown age and did not
rear any specimens in the laboratory or insectary for the insecticide susceptibility tests. One limitation of
using wild mosquitoes was the fact they could have been exposed to various �eld conditions including
varying degrees of insecticide doses (e.g. on nets, wall surfaces or in agricultural �elds), therefore
potentially running the risk of over-estimating resistance in the given mosquito population [23]. However,
the given scenario more closely represents the actual conditions that any given intervention would
encounter in the �eld, in addition to the fact that wild-collected specimen are also the epidemiologically
relevant cohort of vectors [23]. Another limitation of the current study was that we could not test many
insecticides at all doses due to low sample numbers. However, even given the low numbers, the study
was still able to document the problem and its severity. Advanced molecular or biochemical tests for
resistance mechanisms were not done as these were previously described in the study area by Riveron et
al. [15].

The Malawi National Malaria Control Program (NMCP) recently adopted an Integrated Vector Control
Strategy (IVCS) 2020-2024 and the Insecticide Resistance Management Plan (IRMP) 2019-2022 which
currently form the core of the malaria control program in the country. For vector control, universal
coverage of all at-risk populations with insecticide-treated nets is the main approach together with
complementary indoor residual spraying in selected districts. ITNs are distributed via mass campaigns
every three years and through routine distribution in clinics to pregnant mothers and children under the
age of �ve while IRS is implemented yearly in four districts [10, 28]. However, the implementation of IRS
over the years has not been consistent in all the selected districts due to logistical and �nancial
constraints and the rise in pyrethroid resistance. The rise of pyrethroid resistance prompted the
development of the strategic plan for monitoring and managing resistance (the IRMP) to counter the
potential detrimental impact of resistance [10, 29]. The current study demonstrates the importance of the
IRMP to safeguard progress in malaria control.

Recently, the NMCP scaled down the IRS spraying to only one district (Nkhotakota) and switched to
pirimiphos-methyl for two consecutive spray rounds, spaced one year apart but the program has bounced
back to four districts for IRS. The insecticides of choice in the new IRS strategy include pirimiphos-methyl
(organophosphate), clothianidin (neonicotinoid) and a formulation that combines clothianidin and
deltamethrin, while the upscaling of IRS to more districts is also affected by high costs of the
recommended alternative insecticides [10, 13].

Although DDT is still effective against local mosquitoes and is recommended in the current vector control
strategy, the potential use of this insecticide is hampered by concerns surrounding its use [30-33]. In
2006, the WHO made a call for the use of DDT for vector control and provided clear and strict guidelines
which it adopted from the Stockholm Convention, stipulating how countries can incorporate DDT for
malaria control while strongly mitigating against any potential risks. In fact, following the 2006 WHO
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recommendation for the use of DDT in highly endemic settings, Malawi announced that it would pilot a
DDT IRS program [32, 34]. Evidence shows that countries that continue both timely and correct use of
DDT for IRS can reduce malaria transmission by up to 90% [35]. When South Africa reintroduced DDT
spraying in 2000, they reduced the number of malaria cases and deaths drastically, managed to keep
levels under control and by 2012, set the goal to eliminate the disease entirely [36, 37]. The number of
countries in Africa adopting DDT spraying for malaria control has risen, and since 2005, it includes
Malawi’s eastern and southern neighbour Mozambique, where An. funestus is a key vector too [38].

However, it has been argued that because Malawi is a largely agricultural economy, the bene�ts of using
DDT for the �ght against malaria may be outweighed by the potential detrimental effects on the
agricultural industry and the economy at large [39]. This debate is also common in other African
countries and some studies have even suggested that the potential bene�ts of DDT use for malaria
vector control would be in the same order of magnitude as its detrimental effects on infant mortality [40].
Compounds such as clothianidin and deltamethrin/clothianidin combinations thus offer a good option
for the rotation strategy with organophosphates for the IRS program. The current vector control strategy
also recommends PBO-nets and combination ITNs for areas with high levels of pyrethroid resistance [10,
29]. The present study supports and highlights the critical importance of this strategy as resistance
intensity data add predictive value for making informed insecticide choices, to prevent compromised
transmission control [26, 27, 41].

Clearly, a vector control strategy such as IRS that incorporates DDT and pirimiphos-methyl or other
organophosphates may be a preferred means to managing the current situation of resistance. This would
serve as an interim solution as novel compounds are being developed or await registration and WHO
approval and recommendation. Also, strategies that incorporate insecticides with new generation modes
of action, or those that do not involve the use of insecticides at all, should complement ongoing
interventions to avoid further risks that resistance may pose to the control program. These �ndings also
highlight the importance of making new generation ITNs (such as PBO-Nets) readily and widely
accessible to communities as they have demonstrated to have greater entomological and
epidemiological impact than standard LLINs in settings of high insecticide resistance [41]. Such a multi-
pronged approach will aid the country as it transitions towards elimination.

In this study, Anopheles funestus s.s. was found to be the most abundant species, as also previously
observed [11, 12]. Anopheles parensis and An. rivulorum were detected in this study and continuous
surveillance and monitoring of these species needs to be incorporated as a routine, as these two species
have been shown elsewhere to be contributing to transmission and also found biting humans indoors [42,
43]. Very few An. gambiae s.l. were collected (n=13) in this study and no further investigations were done.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the level of resistance in Chikwawa has grown over the years and the current intensity
warrants an urgent solution. It highlights the importance of a resistance management strategy to cushion
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against the potential negative impact of resistance. More research needs to be done to further validate
the intensity of resistance in An. arabiensis in this geographical region and to explore the intensity of
resistance to the carbamate, bendiocarb.
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Figures

Figure 1

Map of Malawi, showing the location of Chikwawa district and study sites
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Figure 2

Knockdown time and 24-hr mortality rates of wild-caught An. funestus s.l., after exposure to various
concentrations of deltamethrin. The horizontal redline represents the 90% mortality threshold for
con�rmation of resistance
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Figure 3

Knockdown time and 24-hr mortality rates of wild-caught An. funestus s.l., after exposure to various
concentrations of permethrin. The horizontal redline represents the 90% mortality threshold for
con�rmation of resistance
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Figure 4

Knockdown time and 24-hr mortality rates of wild-caught An. funestus s.l., after exposure to various
concentrations of alpha-cypermethrin. The horizontal redline represents the 90% mortality threshold for
con�rmation of resistance
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Figure 5

The response of wild An. funestus s.l to different doses of the three pyrethroids is shown. The horizontal
redline at 90% represents the WHO threshold for a resistant population. Error bars represent standard error
of mean mortality rates at 24 hours
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Figure 6

Pairwise comparisons of mean mortalities for deltamethrin, permethrin, alpha-cypermethrin and acetone
negative control

Figure 7

Interval plots for adjusted (corrected) mortality versus dose, for the three pyrethroid insecticides
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